
Student Self-Assessment of Core Competencies
Communication, Thinking, Personal & Social

The core competencies are a set of skills and abilities that are the foundation of our new curriculum. These skills are embedded in every area 
of learning and developed over a student’s entire education. Teachers help guide and support the development of the core competencies; 
they do not report on this aspect of the curriculum. As shown in this self-assessment, students take ownership of learning by reflecting on 
and assessing their growth in the core competencies.

Name: School: Date:

Student signature:

Adapted (with thanks) from Surrey School District.
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	Text Field 4:                                      I know this because I get                                     compliments from my teachers                                     and Elders. They sometimes ask                                     me to help them to show other                                     kids how to do traditional things                                      or help them to tell a story. My teacher took this photo of me out on the land harvesting with the Elders. I am showing my Elder that I learned what she taught me.  I also got an award at Awards Day.  
	Text Field 6: For my personal and cultural identity, I want to get better at speaking Han.  I try at school but it's really hard because my family doesn't speak it and not too many other people speak it.  I also want to make my own regalia so I can wear it on special occasions.
	Text Field 7: I need to find someone to speak Han with.  I will ask my teacher if she has any ideas.  For my regalia, I will ask my teacher if we could make it in Home Ec or I could ask my mom and aunties to help me.
	Text Field 8: I am really strong in personal and cultural identity.  I feel I am really good at explaining my First Nation background, traditions, and culture.  I help Elders when they come to school and I try to help all my friends learn more about our ways too.  My teacher took this photo of me out on the land when we were learning to harvest with the Elders.  I am showing my Elder that I learned what she taught me. 


